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THE ROTARY KILN

In the manufacturo of Portland

cement, the methods used at the present time

are quite crude, but even so, the proRress

made in many departments has been very rapid;

particularly is this true in the Burning De-

partment . In approximately ninety percent

of the mills of this country, pulverized coal

is used as a fuel, and, with few exceptions,

the total burninp. cost, including the fuel,

represents from one-third to one-half of the

total cost of manufacture per barrel. Im-

provements on the present system are being

made daily, and experiments on a large scale

are being carried on by many of the manu-

facturers.

It must be remembered that the

first rotary kiln was manufactured about

1885, and not until 1895 was the rotary type

considered a success. The plants of Ger-





many and England, and also of this country

utilized vertical or stationary kilns, which

are much more economical in point of fuel con-

sumption, but very costly on account of the

hand labor necessary.

In 1885 Mr. Ernest Ransom patented

a rotary kiln in England. About a year later

Alphonse de Navarro purchased the American

rifthts to this patent, and built the first ro-

tary kiln in this country in a mill, from

which the present wonderful Atlas Company was

evolved.

The first kiln was 5' in diameter

by 4C» lonp;. The first fuel tried was wood,

but a sufficient temperature for "Cllnkering"

could not be obtained, and petroloxuii was uti-

lized. The cost of the petrolexim became ex-

cessive, and in 1895 (only fourteen years ago)

pulverized coal was first tried as a fuel in

the Atlas mill

.

To the American engineer and finan-





cler is due the wonderful growth of the busi-

ness, and especially the development of the

rotary kiln. It was first used commercially

hero and developed, before being adopted in

Germany and England, where the industry was

much older and where it originated. The

development of the kiln from its original

size of B'-O" in diameter by 40'-G" long to

one 12 '-0" in diair:eter by 200 '-0" long indi-

cates a remarkable growth. Whether the limit

in size has been reached is a question yet to

be determined. Until the last three or four

years the 6'-C" by 60 '-0" kiln was the standard,

and when Mr. Edison installed his 9'-0" by

150' -0" kilns, he was laughed at, but the pres-

ent manufacturers have him to thank for the

biggest single advancement in the history of

the industry. The main idea in developing

the rotary kiln appears to be, increase in

output, decrease in fuel consumption per

barrel and decrease in the amount of machinery





operating. In other words—concentration.

But it is questionable which is the better

proposition - a mill with one large unit pro-

ducing 2,000 barrels per day, or a mill with

four sriallor units producing 2,000 barrels

per day. Allowing for the ordinary opera-

ting difficulties and "shut downs" due to re-

pairs and other ordinary causes, the total

output of the one unit mill, we believe, will

be considerably less than that of the four

unit mill. Whether the saving in fuel con-

ciomption of the larger unit mill will make up

for this decrease in production, is a question

to be considered.

OTHER USES.

The rotary kiln has lately been suc-

cessfully utilized in burning lime, drying

materials of various character, and in driving

off the oxides in iron ores. A 7'-0" by

100 '-0" kiln is being successfully used in

burning lime, and a production of 9# o:f lime





to 1# of fuel has been secured. The process

is continuous, and we believe eventually will

be adopted at larp,e. As a direct heat rotary-

dryer, it is the best in point of production

that can be installed, and where a larp.e pro-

duction is desired with proper installation

it is as economical ultimately as the majority

of the so-called patent dryers.

The process of reducing, iron ore di-

rect to metallic iron by use of the rotary

kiln is very interesting, and is now practi-

cally past the experimental stage. Crushed

ore is passed through a rotary kiln 8'-C" by

120 '-0", in which a reducing flame is main-

tained. The coal saving over the present

blast furnace method is approximately 70^.

The following is a comparative statement of

the fuel consTunption per ton of steel:





"Jones Step Process"

1 Kiln for Heat 225# At Blast Furnace 3000#

1 Kiln for Reduction 400# At Puddling " 500#

1 Puddling Furnace 500#

1125# 3500#

Saving 2375# per ton of steel.

The most important use, however, is

in the burning of cement clinker. Following

is a general description of the design, in-

stallation, operation, etc., of an 8'-0" by

125'-0" kiln, together with some tests on

other size kilns.

In the manufacture of Portland cement

there are, rouglily, three stages:

First Preparation of the Raw Materials,

which consists of quarrying the Rock

and Shale or Clay, crushing and dry-

ing, and pulve ilzing the proper mix-

ture to an average fineness of 90 to

98^- through a 100-mesh sieve.





Second — Burning or ClinkeririR the mix-

ture to a degree of temperature

(about 2600 deg. F.) sufficient for

the fusing of the powdered material

into small greenish black "clinkers",

the size of beans.

Third Reducing or Grinding this Clinker

to certain required fineness (General-

ly 955^. through lOO-mesh sieve).

Plate No. 1 shows a typical instal-

lation of an 8'-0" by 125 '-0" kiln.

The Raw Wix or "kiln feed" enters

the "stack end" of the kiln either by gravity

or screw conveyor. The kiln is lined through-

out with nine inches of high refractory mag-

nesia brick.

The kiln is set at an incline of

3/8" to 3/4" per foot - which allows the ma-

terial to travel slowly towards the other end

of the kiln, from which it discharges into a

conveyor, cooler or elevator.





A mixture of air and gas, oil, or

pulverized coal is blown into the discharge

end of the kiln by raeana of compressed air

furnished by an air compressor or blower. This

mixture of air and combustible is ignited and

forms a flame or blast of variable length

which, coniinp, in contact with the feed, drives

off, first the moisture, then the gases, and

finally, "clinkering" takes place at about

2600 deg. F.

The exact: temperatures at different

points throughout the kiln we have measured

in a 7'-0" by lOO'-O" kiln operating upon the

"wet process", in which the kiln feed con-

tained 50^ moisture. The temperatures were

tadcen by means of a LeChetelier Pyrometer,

inserting the porcelain tubes through holes

previously drilled through the kiln shell and

lining.

The kiln revolved very slowly (about

one revolution in one to four minutes) , and





the temperatures of the Rases accurately de-

termined. The temperatures of the material

were calculated from this data, as it was

very difficult to determine the temperatures

of the material without breaking the porce-

lain tubes. These results were plotted and

are shown on Plate No. 3. Samples of the

materials were also taken at the same points

of temperature observations, analyzed and the

results plotted, see Plate No. 4. Plate No.

2 is a curve plotted b;*'- W. B. Newberry from

analysis of samples taken every four feet

throughout the length of a 6'-0" by 60 '-0"

kiln..

Plate No. 5 is a curve plotted from

analysis of samples taken from a 5* -6" by G'-O"

by 160 '-0" kiln. This curve shows that the

last or "upper" fifty feet were comparatively

useless for this diameter since there was no

appreciable chemical change in that part of

the kiln.





SIZE OF KILNS.

Plate No. 6 is a tablo of kiln sizes

together with outputs, fuel consuiriptions, etc.

It has been observed in practice that the diam-

eter bears a certain relation to the length of

the kiln when output and fuel consimption are

considered; i. e., a 6'-0" by SO'-O" kiln pro-

duces 17 5 barrels at 150# coal; a 6'-0" by

100 '-0" kiln produces 300 barrels at 125#

coal, while an 8'-0" by 100 '-0" kiln will pro-

duce 450 to 500 barrels at 110 to 115# coal.

A typical and popular size just now

is 8'-0" to S'-O" by 125'-0" to 130'-0" long.

This relation of diameter to length is ex-

pressed as follows:

L= 16 (about) X D

where L — length of kiln in feet

D = net diameter of kiln in feet

HEAT BALANCE.

The distribution of heat or analyz-





ing the chan/res, physical and chemical, dur-

ing the burning of a barrel of cement is aa

followG - taking for illustration a certain

size kiln, actual analyses of raw materials

and coal, and from these determining the "mix"

or "kiln feed".

DISTRIBUTION OF HEAT PER BARREL.

Size of Kiln 8'-0" by 125 '-0" Dry Process

Output of Kiln 600 barrels per day.

25 barrels per hour.

Fuel Constimption 90 lbs. coal per barrel.

Proximate analysis of Coal:

Volatile 38.5

Fixed Carbon 52 .7 5

Ash 7.5

Sulphur 1.5

BTU's per lb :^ (14544 x ,5275-^16515 x .385)

-»-(354 X .C^5 - 1635)^12,421 BTU's

TEIiPERATURES.

Air entering Kiln from Blower 70° P.





Air BurroundlnR Kiln, average 70° F.

Raw V.±x 600 F.

Clinker discharging from Kiln 1400° F.

Waste Gases to Stack 650° F.

Clinkerlng Zone 2500° F.

Temperature at which Gases
are liberated 1000° F.

Area of Kiln

Area of Hood

Stack, 6 '-6" by 125 »-0"

SPECIFIC HEATS

3141 sq. ft.

185 sq. ft,

Air .2375

Waste Gases .23

Limestone ,166

Shale .2

Raw Mix ,2

HEATS OP COMBINATIOl^ AND DECOMPOSITIOTJ.

SOs

CaCOj

CaO

MgO

1890 BTU's per lb, (Decom.)

765 BTU's per lb. "

954 BTU's per lb. (Liber.)

1488.6 BTU's per lb. "





AlIALYSES.





Rock Shale

Loss 43.34 X 3.71 ^ 160.79 + 3.0 ^ 163.79

SiOg 1.54 X 3.71 = 5.71-^66.2 = 71.91

FegOg .37 X 3.71 = 1.37 + 5.1 = 6.47

AI2O3 .75 X 3.71 = 2.78 + 18.5 = 21.28

CaO 53.82 X 3.71 = 199.67+ 3. = 202.67

MgO .8 X 3.71 = 2.97-+- 1.5 = 4.47

470.59

Raw Mix

Loss 163.79 '7- 470.59 = 34.8

Si02 71.91- 470.59 — 15.27

PegOs 6.47—470.59 =. 1.37

AlgOj 21.28-^470.59 =:- 4.52

CaO 202.67^ 470.59 ^ 43.07

MgO 4.47+470.59 =^ 0.95

99.98

100 - 34,8-65.2^? available for cement.





Finished Cement

SiOs





(5) Lo88 by Radiation.

Kiln Shell

W= total loss In BTU's per sq,. ft. per
hour

3= Co-efflclent of radiation through
rough surface steel 2.77

Ti= Average Temp, Kiln Shell = 450° P.

T2- Average Temp. Air f 70° F.

B= Co-efficient of construction r 6

W- 125x S (1.0077 Ti - 1.0077 Tg) - .55 B (Tl - Tg) _
7^75 —

125 X 2.77 (1.0077 x 450 - 1.0077 x 70)-. 55 x6 (450-70)
75T9

1738 BTU's radiated per sq.ft. per liour by-

kiln shell.

3141 X 1738 = 5,549,000 BTU's radiated by
kiln shell per hour.

Then 5,450,000 218,360 BTU's radiated per
25 ~ barrel by kiln shell.

HOOIJ

Area =^ 185 sq. ft.

Average temperature hood - 450° P.

Average temperature air = 70° P.

Difference in temperature — 380° P.





Formula (185 x 380) x.74- 52,000 BTU's

Now 2.84 =. ratio of increase of radiation
for difference in temperature of 380°.

Then 2.&i x 52,000 -147,700 BTU's radia-
ted per hour by hood.

147,70 -5910 BTU's radiated per bbl. by
SB hood.

(6) Carried off by C02, etc. -temperature
escaping to stack 650°.

208.8 (650-70) x 0.24= 29,080 BTU's

(7) Carried off by waste gases.

Weight air required to bum 1# coal
8# approximately.

Assume 1-^ times theoretical air supply

8 X 1.5— 12# air required to burn 1# coal

12 X 90-1080# " " per barrel.

Now (550-70) X 0,23 (sp.ht)- 133.5 BTU's per
lb. air.

Then loss per bbl. 1080 x 133. 5 r 144,190 BTU's

HEAT DELIVERED TO KILN.

(1) Heat produced by combustion of coal.

(BTU's per lb. coal with theoretical air
supply, assuming 1,5 times theoretical
air supply) 12,421 BTU's





8 X 1.5 — 124 air per lb. coal

12 - 8 ^_ 4# air excess

4 (650-70) X .2375 (sp.lit)^ 550 BTU« S

absorbed per lb. coal by excess air.

Then 12,421 - 550 — 11,871 BTU's per lb.
coal available

And 90 X 11,871 — 1,068,590 BTU's

(Z) Heat received due to cooling of gases
(002, etc) from 1000° to 650°.

.348 X 600- 208. 8# C02, etc.

208.8 (1000-650) x 0.24 (sp.ht) - 17,520 BTU's

(3) Heat liberated by Chemical Reactions

,66 X 380- 251# CaO per bbl.

Then 251 x 954 - 239,434 BTU's

.0145 X 380- 5.51# MgO per bbl.

5.57 X 1489- 8204.59 BTU's

(4) Heat carried into kiln through Blow Pipe

1080# air required for barrel.

1080 X (70-32) X .2375 (sp.ht) = 9750 BTU's

SmOJARY.

Heat Distribution in Kiln.





BTU ' Q i^

per bbl.

(17 Diasociation of Carbonates 357,000 26.6

(2) Heatlns 600# Dry Raw Mix from
60° P. to lOOO'^ P. 112,800 8.26

(3) Keating 380# Mix from 1000°
to 2500° P. 136,800 10.00

(4) Loss through radiation from
discharged clinker 118,500 8.8

(5) Radiation by Shell & Hood 224,270 16.8

(6) Carried off by gases (COS, etc) 29,080 2.16

(7) Carried off by waste gases 144,190 10.70

1,122,640 83.32

Received by kiln 1,341,322

Difference or unaccounted 218,682 16.45
(Probably Radiation)

99.77

HEAT RECEIVED BY KILN.

BTU's io

per bbl,

(1) Combustion of Coal 1,068,390 76.95

(2) Prom cooling gases 17,520 1.30

(3) Liberated by Chemical
Reactions 247,662 18.46

(4) Delivered through air pipe 9,750 .72

TOTAL 1,341,322 100.13





Prom tho S\imrnary, on preceding page,

it will be noticed that only 449& of the heat

delivered to the kiln is required theoretical-

ly—the balance being lost through radiation,

carried off by waste gases, etc.





DESIGN.

In designing a kiln it is necessary

to take into consideration the weakening ef-

fect of the heat upon the strength of the

shell. For this reason it is necessary to

so space the riding tires or supports that

the outer fibre stresses at points of maxi-

mum bending moments will be nearly equal after

considering the weakening effect of the heat

and the joint efficiencies. Plate No. 7 il-

lustrates the effect of improper spacing of

tires. This kiln, while the exact duplicate

of the one on Plate No. 9, due to the loca-

tion of points of support, will carry only

one-half of the laod, assuming the same fac-

tors of safety.

Were it not for the presence of

heat, the design of a kiln would be compara-

tively simple, as riding tires could be

placed as closely as desired. Plate No. 8

illustrates an 8'-0" by 125 '-0" kiln on three





eupportQ and the bending moment curve when

all three tires are touching carrying rollers

and when only two are touching.

In operating a kiln it is very often

necessary to stop its rotation a few seconds

or minutes for one reason or another:- due to

the intense heat, the kiln receives a perma-

nent "set". Assuming the carrying rollers

were in proper alingment, there is a portion

of the revolution vHcien the kiln is riding

upon but two tires. This obviously increases

the bending moment and the outer fibre stress

way beyond the limits of safety and the in-

evitable result is shearing of rivets or

tearing of plates. Plate No. 9 illustrates

an 8*-0" by 125 '-0" kiln with tiros properly

spaced and the outer fibre stress curves

plotted. Curve "A" representing stresses

in the cold shell; Cruve "B", stresses after

considering efficiency of riveted joints;

Curvo "C, stresses considering weakening





effect of the heat. In this ourve, the

stresses U'-L", I'-M'", and X'-Q" should be

practically equal.

There is a certain law in nature

called the Law of Diminishing Returns or "Law

of Pivotal Points", and we have endeavored to

apply it to the rotary kiln.

Given a certain sized kiln, materials,

fuel and other important conditions, there is

a certain production in barrels per day, where

the fuel consumption is a minimum .

Conditions, materials and other

features vary so in different locations that

it is extremely difficult to make a definite

statement as to this "Law of Pivotal Points"

for each size kiln; we have plotted the curve

on Plate No. 10, considering an 8'-0" by

125 '-0" kiln, operating upon average lime-

stone and shale and the "dry process".

To illustrate:- if this kiln is pro-

ducing 300 barrels per day, the fuel consurap-





tion is 150# per barrolj 400 barrels, fuel

used is 125#; and the point of economical

fuel consumption is 90# per barrel, at which

point the output is 600 bbls. per day. Be-

yond this production the fuel consumption

increases until the kiln is literally

"choked".
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